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Senate action expected on ERA
Helena
The Senate will likely decide today if 
it will appoint three members to a 
joint House-Senate conference com­
mittee on the Equal Rights 
Amendment or simply let the 
proposed amendment die.
The House responded decisively to 
the Senate-proposed referendum 
vote Saturday on the ERA, defeating 
it 71-19.
Before the House vote, Rep. Ann 
Regan, D-Billings, had asked her 
colleagues to send the ERA referen­
dum proposal back to the Senate.
"It’s simply a question of whether 
you’re going to allow the Senate to 
weasel out of a political stand."
Last year the House voted 73-23 to 
adopt the Equal Rights Amendment. 
The Senate, however, tied five times 
before it tabled the issue. Thursday 
the senators voted 28-22 to put the 
ERA on a referendum next fall.
Yesterday House Speaker Harold 
Gerke, D-Billings, relayed word to 
the Senate that he had appointed 
Reps. Ruth Castles, R-Helena, Ann 
Regan, D-Billings, and Bill Norman, 
D-Missoula to the joint conference 
committee.
The three appointees are all staunch 
ERA proponents.
Earlier yesterday, Sen. Jack 
McDonald, D-Belt made an un­
successful attempt to squash the 
ERA permanently. He motioned that 
the Senate not appoint three com­
mittee members, but was ruled out of 
order because the House had not yet 
announced its selection of joint 
conference committee members.
Sen. Fred Carl, R-Missoula, an ERA 
opponent, said the House was 
“ flouting" the Senate by naming non- 
compromisors to the conference 
committee.
Asked why the House vote to reject 
an ERA referendum was so 
overwhelming, Carl replied that 
several representatives told him they 
did not want to look like they were 
changing their votes just because the 
Senate sent the issue back over.
Carl said he has a list of 40 represen­
tatives who wanted to let the people 
vote by referendum on the proposed 
27th amendment. He did not name 
any one on the list.
Carl said the amendment was not 
understood by the people. Men are 
already taking over the jobs of many 
women because, of equal rights 
laws, he said.
In other business, senators approved 
a do pass committee recommen­
dation on House Bill 479, which 
would allow counties to require 
voters to present social security 
cards when registering.
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UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA freshman, Jennifer Daly, obviously enjoyed the 
pleasant, warm weather yesterday, despite the slushy and slippery melting 
Snow. (Montana Kalmin photo by Joe Stark)
Non-Academic employes to organize Former controller sues UM
Don Judge, field representative for 
the Association of Federal, State, 
County, and Municipal Employes, 
said yesterday that some 370 non- 
academic employes at the University 
of Montana are without union 
representation of any kind. He said 
the AFSCME is trying to gather 
enough signatures to call for an elec­
tion that could bring the workers into 
the AFSCME.
Judge said, in May of 1973, the Mon­
tana Public Employes Association 
petitioned the University for an elec­
tion among the clerical staff. "The 
Department of Labor and Industry,” 
Judge said, “found the petition to be 
invalid by reason of being a blanket 
petition.”
Tom Snyder, representative for the 
MPEA, said that the Department of 
Labor and Industry, which ruled un­
favorably on the MPEA’s petition,
Helena
Five gambling bills passed final ap­
proval of the House last week and are 
on to the Senate for consideration.
Representatives voted Saturday to 
reconsider a Friday vote which 
would have killed the lottery bill. The 
other four gambling bills, allowing 
certain card games, bingo, raffles 
fend setting up controls for gambling 
passed the House on Friday, but the 
lottery bill was initially defeated 43 to 
55.
The vote on Saturday, asked for by 
Rep. John Hall, D-Great Falls, was
A $4,000 donation to the new library 
by Bill and Gary Gallagher of the 
Westmont Tractor Co. may have 
broken the run of bad luck that has 
plagued the new building in the past 
months.
Gary Gallagher, a member of the 
Board of Regents, graduated from 
the University in 1954. His father, Bill, 
is a 1925 graduate of the University. 
Two Gallagher children are now UM 
students.
The younger Gallagher said their 
business did well this year and 
because he is a regent he knew the 
library could use some assistance.
Earle Thompson, library services 
dean, said he was notified about the 
donation last week in a letter.
According to Dean Thompson, 
$2,000 will be used for material for
was no longer in charge of such 
decisions and that the matter would 
be up to the State Board of Personnel 
Appeals when signatures for a new 
petition are gathered.
George Hammand, executive direc­
tor of council nine for the AFSCME, 
said, “we contend that they still don’t 
conform."
Judge, AFSCME representative, said 
that the MPEA "until the last two 
yea rs  was  e x c l u s i v e l y  an 
organization for legislative lobbying. 
They now consider themselves a full 
service union."
Snyder said that the MPEA had 
always provided full representation 
for its members. He said, "the only 
difference from two years ago is that 
the MPEA now keeps its office open 
full time.”
Judge said that the AFSCME was 
"still 41 cards short" of the 111
almost the reverse, 55 for and 44 
against. Hall, in asking for recon­
sideration of the bill, called the 
lottery the "least objectionable”  form 
of gambling. He added that the 
"financial aspects of some of the 
other types of gambling would be 
funded by the lottery.”
In other action the House rejected, 
79 to 19, an amendment to H JR 4, the 
Equal Rights Amendment resolution- 
The action makes it necessary for 
both the House and the Senate to ap­
point members to a conference com­
mittee, if difficulties over the houses’ 
stand on ERA are to be solved.
the listening resources center $1,000 
will be used for science reference 
material and $1,000 for history 
material.
The money was distributed through 
the University of Montana Foun­
dation.
Gary Gallagher
signatures necessary to submit a 
petition that would enable the 
AFSCME to hold an election among 
the campus employees. "If we 
receive enough cards, we will come 
down and start a campaign," he said.
The employees that the AFSCME is 
attempting to organize include 
clerical workers, security personel 
and switchboard operators. Ac­
cording to Judge, “We are concern­
ing ourselves with all non-academic 
personnel not presently under union 
contract."
“The AFSCME," said Judge, "has 
always believed in strength in unity. 
We feel that we can have a much 
greater impact with administrators 
and legislatures if we have unity."
Judge said, “My job is to represent 
employees. I don’t choose to fight 
unions because I don't think that it 
would be right for me to use the 
money that they pay in dues in that 
way. The AFSCME has been around 
for quite a while and the employes 
have never seemed to want them. 
They aren’t going to change their 
minds now.”
%
The Board of Regents of Higher 
Education, which met yesterday in 
Missoula, postponed for two weeks 
voting on a proposed increase in 
both in-state and out-of-state 
student fees.
The postponement will allow the 
regents to hear reaction on the 
proposal from the presidents and 
students of the Montana University 
System.
In-state fees would go from $6.30 a 
credit hour to $7. This would be an 11 
per cent per hour increase amoun­
ting to about $25 a year fpr each 
student.
Out-of-state fees would increase 
from $25 to $28 an hour amounting to 
a 13 per cent increase or about $133 
more a year.
Lawrence Pettit, commissioner of 
higher education, said there is “a 
compelling case" for increasing fees. 
A lthough student fees have 
remained the same for three years, 
the salaries of Montana University 
System professors have dropped to 
14 percent below those of professors 
in other institutions in the Rocky 
Mountain area, Pettit said.
Jack Noble, deputy commissioner of 
higher education, said that percen­
tage increases in the university 
system budget have been well below 
the inflationary rate.
Robert Pantzer, UM president, and 
Calvin Murphy, business manager, 
have been named co-defendants in a 
suit filed by W. J. Hannon, ex-UM 
controller, who exposed the alleged 
misuse of federal work-study funds 
by the UM athletic department.
In a complaint filed Friday in federal 
district court in Butte, Hannon 
alleges he lost his job because he 
discovered the misuse of funds and 
reported it to federal officials. He 
seeks lost wages, moving and other 
expenses and exemplary damages 
totalling $26,453 from Pantzer and 
Murphy.
Pantzer refused to comment about 
the suit last night. Murphy said "I 
know nothing about it except what I 
read in the newspaper."
The complaint states that Hannon in­
formed Pantzer and Murphy about 
the fund misuse in December, 1971 
but neither acted to inform federal 
officials. Hannon then informed the 
U.S. Department o f Health, 
Education and Welfare in January, 
1972, about the alleged misuse of 
funds.
Keith McDuffie, chairman of the 
University of Montana Faculty 
Senate, who urged further research 
on the proposal, said, “my principle 
concern is to have students in class 
next fall."
McDuffie also warned any increases 
may cut back the number of out-of- 
state students attending UM, 
decreasing the amount of fee income 
and making the University more 
homogenous.
The regents also agreed to back 
legislation allowing on-campus sale 
of alcoholic beverages.
ASUM President Garry South said he 
would go to Helena today to find a 
sponsor for the two bills concerning 
the on-campus sale of alcohol.
One bill would grant universities ex­
emption from the state law which 
states no alcohol may be sold within 
600 feet of a school.
The other bill would exempt the 
University from the law against "bot­
tle clubs." In a bottle club, the 
University Center could offer a bar 
and mix to any organization which 
supplied the alcohol. South said it 
would be a good method of obtaining 
"needed revenue with minimum 
overhead."
If the legislature approves the two 
statute exemptions, Central Board 
would seek a zoning change from the
Following* a federal investigation, a 
grand jury indicted four UM officials 
and a former athletic coach in July, 
1972.
Named in the indictments were Jack 
Swarthout, athletic director and 
head football coach; William Bat­
cher, assistant football coach; 
George Mitchell, administrative vice 
president; Earl Martell, athletic 
department business manager, and 
John Elway, former assistant football 
coach.
Business manager Murphy was 
named as a co-conspirator but was 
not indicted.
Swarthout and Betcher stood trial in 
Missoula federal district court and 
were aquitted of all charges last 
spring.
Federal attorneys dropped charges 
against the other three defendants 
after Swarthout and Betcher’s aquit- 
tal.
HEW recommended in October that 
the University pay back $268,172 it 
considers misspent by the athletic 
department.
Missoula City Council and a beer 
license from the State Liquor Control 
Board, South said.
The regents said they also would 
work with faculty members to 
determine what Issues might come 
up in future collective bargaining 
and to set ground rules for such 
bargaining.
In return, the various faculty 
organizations agreed not to submit 
enabling legislation for collective 
bargaining until the 1975 session.
In other action, the regents heard a 
report on indemnification, or state 
employees’ protection from possible 
legal suits they may incur during the 
course of their jobs.
Milton Datsopoulos, attorney for the 
regents, reported:
•  The state can be sued under the 
new constitution.
•  Insurance companies won't allow 
indemnification in all cases.
•  The regents should seek a law 
creating a legislative fund for claims 
not covered by insurance.
The regents also voted that the 
residence halls located on the six 
campuses of the university system 
should open for occupancy at least 
one day before registration and 
remain open at least two days after 
the completion of final week.
House approved gambling bills 
forwarded to Senate for action
UM Library gets $4 ,000
Regents postpone fee vote
Larry’s loco-motives
The proposal concerning a tuition raise for the Montana 
University System (see story on page one), discussed at the 
Board of Regents meeting yesterday, was labeled by Larry Pettit, 
commissioner of higher education, as one of the best research 
topics to be submitted to his office. Yet none of the university 
presidents, faculty senate chairmen or student body presidents 
.were consulted before Pettit decided to ask for the raise. This, in 
itself, would seem to constitute a breach of faith between the 
commissioner and the universities. It would also seem to indicate 
that many important questions have not been answered.
There is little doubt that Pettit is genuinely concerned with the 
financial plight of the university system. The universities have 
faced faculty cut backs and a financial squeeze in trying to main­
tain existing programs within each organization. There are ques­
tions, however, as to whether the added revenue will fill the void 
caused by an ever increasing cost of living and what the total 
ramifications will be if the proposal is instituted. Consequently, 
university spokesmen opposed acceptance of the proposal and 
the issue was tabled for two weeks—even though Pettit made it 
clear he wants the tuition increase.
At the first glance, the proposal would appear to solve many 
financial problems. It would raise in-state tuition $25 a year (or as 
Pettit put it, approximately 17 six packs) and it would increase 
out-of-state tuition $133 a year. Revenue raised by the increase 
would be dispersed by the individual units. Students would help 
shoulder more of the financial burden and vacant faculty 
positions could be filled.
The issue is not that simple.
A national survey shows that an increase in tuition is usually ac­
companied by a 2.5 per cent drop in enrollment. The Montana 
University System is in a period of declining enrollment and it can 
be assumed that if a drop occurs, because of tuition increases, it 
will be among out-of-state students. The input of resident 
students will not offset the loss of non-resident fees. If the 
university is lucky it might break even.
Another problem is the impact such a decline will have on the 
smaller Montana schools. A 2.5 per cent decrease at Northern, 
Eastern or Western Montana colleges could be disasterous. 
There are a number of persons who are arguing for closure of the 
smaller units, and this would give them more additional support.
Another report, a survey of national and regional tuitions, shows 
that the Montana University System tuition schedule is on an 
average with other schools, although faculty salaries are 14 per 
cent below the national average, and rank at the bottom of the 20 
Rocky Mountain schools. The average national tuition, for state 
and land-grant colleges is $485 a year for residents and $1,299 for 
non-residents. In the Rocky Mountain area, the average resident 
tuition is $462 a year and the non-resident tuition is $1,390. UM’ s 
tuition is $475 for residents, $1,387 for non-residents, while Mon­
tana State University charges $487 a year for residents and $1,375 
for non-residents.
The difference in faculty salaries would appear to be the fault of 
the state legislature because it has apparently been unwilling to 
allocate the funds to bring Montana faculty salaries up to regional 
or national levels. It is quite obvious that students are carrying 
their share of the universities financial burden.
And finally, the argument used about making fee waivers more 
readily available seems almost ludicrous. A fee waiver is very 
hard to receive. By raising the tuition, thus forcing an additional 
number of students to request fee waivers, the competition 
becomes even stronger. President Nixon has signed a bill urging 
states to make educational assistance available to students, but 
no one is able to say whether our state legislautre will comply 
and, if it does, how many students it will help.
Finding a workable solution will depend on open com­
munications between the commissioner and the universities. 
Such was not the case yesterday. Some people even swore they 
heard a train whistle when Pettit began discussing the proposal.
Bill Owen
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Student supports bill for lower veteran fees
Editor: On Thursday, 10 Jan., there was a bill in­
troduced by Rep. Henry Cox, R-Billings, (HB 731) which 
would allow the State Board of Regents to reduce by one- 
half the tuition and fees for resident Vietnam veterans and 
eliminate out of state tuition for non-resident veterans at 
institutions in which they comprise less than 2 percent of 
the enrollment.
At the present time the bill has been introduced to the 
House Education Committee but is not scheduled for ac­
tion as of today (11 Jan.). If you are interested, (you
Annual
By Paul Freeman 
Associate Press Writer
In case you have been standing outside since Jan. 7 try­
ing to see Comet Kohoutek, you might not have noticed 
it. But the annual silly season is upon us.
The silly season actually never leaves Helena. It’s as 
much of a part of the local scene as Last Chance Gulch, 
sometimes known as Main Street.
But in the legislative season, things seem somehow to 
shift sillier.
The Montana Legislature, that conglomerate of ego, 
talent, brains, special interests, ambition and timidity, is a 
natural focal point for those of us who prefer watching 
the progress of sidewalk-cafe bills tb errant comets.
After all, the legislature represents the people. And we 
don’t always seem too serious to each other.
The other branches of state government seem to gear up 
to keep apace with the legislative follies.
Ahead of the legislature, Gov. Thomas L. Judge droye to 
the office, about a quarter of a mile, in his Lincoln Con­
tinental. Come the legislature and some criticism by the 
GOP that Judge’s car is too big for energy conservation, 
and Judge took off like a comet. On foot. He said he 
would likely walk to the Capitol daily.
The crowds of people who throng to the Capitol for 
business and entertainment may think of it as gaining a 
potential case of pneumonia for the governor. Others 
may look at it as just another pretty parking space.
Capitol wags expect Judge to call on Atty. Gen. Robert L. 
Woodahl to join him in hoofing it to work. After all, 
Woodahl lives in the next county.
In case you've been on Skylab watching Kohoutek, 
Judge and Woodahl aren’t the best of friends. A Capitol 
joke making the rounds early in the year had a state em­
ploye reporting to Judge on a program for leasing smaller 
cars for state officials.
It went like this: Employe: I got a Volkswagen for 
Woodahl.
Judge: What did you have to throw in?
Sometimes the heat of indecision can make people say 
things they likely will regret later.
One outstanding example may be the quotation from 
Sen. George Bennett, R-Helena, during the Senate 
debate on the Equal Rights Amendment. Arguing that the 
Senate should defer to a vote of the people on the ERA, 
Bennett established himself as the front-runner for the 
1974 Jack McDonald Award with:
’’After all, the people are an arm of the legislature.”
Bennett has told friends he expects to become an arm of 
the legislature after this session. If he changes his mind, 
his opponents likely will use his ERA-related remark to 
try to make sure he does.
The admittedly nonexistent Jack McDonald Awards is in
should be) you can keep track of the bill by calling 1-800- 
332-3415, toll free. A copy of HB 731 can be acquired by 
writing: Legislative Mail Room, Helena, Montana, 59601, 
and requesting HB 731, and enclose 25<P.
MOST IMPORTANT—Write to Rep. Henry Cox, State 
Capital, Helena, Montana, 59601, and advise him if you 
support such legislation.
Terry Phillips
Senior, Forestry/Economics
honor of an ERA-related remark last session that brought 
Sen. John K. McDonald, D-Belt, some measure of fame. 
McDonald opined that if God had wanted men and 
women to be equal, that Jesus would have had six male 
and six female disciples.
Some opined that McDonald’s philosophy would go 
down in history right alongside: If God wanted us to go to 
operas, he would have given us tickets.
Some of the bills introduced, likely with good intention 
and some level of careful consideration, for legislative 
deliberation are of less than Montana shaking scope.
At least one is for the birds. SB490 by Sen. Harry T. 
Northey, R-Missoula, would allow nonresidents to use 
falcons and other hunting birds in Montana.
Rep. Dorothy Bradley, D-Bozeman who plans to throw in 
one measure to make a state monument of sorts out of a 
famed old house of ill repute in Helena, also put her name 
to NJR43. That bill would repeal the requirement that 
dead bodies be embalmed within 24 hours.
Rep. Bradley notes that the present requirement in­
creases the costs of funerals.
Rep. Joe Brand, D-Deer Lodge, comes in strong with 
HB716 to require that stock inspectors and detectives 
hired by the Board of Livestock pass a qualifying ex­
amination.
SJR47 by Herbert J. Klindt, R-Billings, would have the 
legislature create a bipartisan committee to investigate 
the major oil companies. The resolution is accompanied 
by a Senate bill to appropriate $40,000 to do all that. The 
amount sought is $20,000 less than is sought in SB557, 
which would appropriate money for revisions of Montana 
laws by a state “code commissioner.”
It is likely that the bipartisan commission investigating 
the oil behemoths won't get too far—especially if they 
have to drive.
And there is always Sen. George Darrow’s bill to en­
courage sidewalk cafes and open-air restaurants. The 
Billings Republican would give the Department of Health 
until July 1 to revise its rules to permit such es­
tablishments. The betting is that the Health Department, 
and the rest of the state, will unfreeze by then.
Rep. James P. Lucas, R-Miles City, came in with HB756, 
allowing a county to enact a leash law for dogs. A bark­
ing debate is expected on that one.
Neil J. Lynch, D-Butte, and Jim Moore, R-Two Dot, are 
the majority and minority leaders, respectively of'the 
Senate. They put that august body on pins and needles 
with bipartisan sponsorship of SB553, providing for the 
licensing and regulation of acupuncture in Montana.
One bill to be considered amid all the others comes from 
Rep. Orin P. Kendall, D-Thompson Falls. Kendalls’ HR47 
would direct the Legislative Council to "determine effec­
tive and equitable methods of limiting the number of bills 
which can be introduced at any rone session of the 
legislature."
‘silly season’ is upon us
Televised course highlights 
continuing educ. courses
DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau
A television exercise variety program 
is the highlight of the University 
division of Extension and Continuing 
Education, according to Patricia 
Douglas, director.
The program, sponsored by the 
University, the Office of Education 
and Cable 9, is hosted by Prof. Brian 
Sharkey, an exercise physiologist, 
and Dave Hein, a UM graduate 
student in health and physical 
education.
The program will appear from 4:30 to 
5 p.m. Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays. It is designed to be both in­
formative and entertaining and will 
include exercise demonstrations, 
visits with guest personalities and , 
question and answer sessions.
Participants have may receive two 
HPER credits through the University. 
To apply for the course they must fill 
out a form available in Main Hall 107 
and pay the extension fee of $21 per 
credit hour.
Douglas requested that those 
interested in taking the course as a 
"listener" notify her office, as the 
Continuing Education Division is 
interested in evaluating the success 
of the program.
The evening extension classes are 
open to both UM students and Mis­
soula community members. For all 
classes there is a fee of $21 per credit 
hour.
The courses offered this quarter in­
clude an anthropological study of 
drinking and drugs taught by James 
Schaefer which meets Mondays from 
7-10 p.m. in 117 Turner Hall.
Other Monday classes are:
• First Year Studio Art, taught by 
Nancy Erickson from 7-9 p.m. Fine 
Arts 401
•  A ceramics course taught by Doris 
Petersham which also meets on 
Wednesday from 8-10 p.m. at Coun­
cil Grove Craft School, Rt. 2, Mullan 
Road
• A seminar in teacher effectiveness 
training taught by Russel Langton in 
LA 106 from 7-10 p.m.
• A seminar in career education 
which is taught by Robert Anderson 
from 7-10 p.m. in LA 102
•  A histbry of the French Revolution 
and the Napoleonic Era taught by 
Linda Frey In LA 244 from 7-10 p.m.
•  An elementary photography 
course taught by Donald Miller in 
Journalism 211 from 7-10 p.m.
•  A course on improving parent and 
child relationships taught by Steve 
Hotho from 7-10 p.m. in LA 204
•  A pharmacy course dealing with 
the uses of medicinal plants taught 
by Rustem Medora in the Chemical- 
Pharmacy Bldg. 202 from 7-9 p.m.
Courses offered on Tuesday evening 
include:
•  A studio art course taught by 
Nancy Erickson from 7-9 p.m. in Fine 
Arts 401
•  A business investments course 
taught by Howard Puckett from 7-10 
p.m. in Bus. Admin. 111
•  A seminar for formulation and us­
ing behavioral objectives in LA 102 
from 7-10 p.m. taught by John Hunt
• A transactional analysis course 
taught by Fred Weldon in LA 140 
from 7-10 p.m.
• A Home Economics course for 
"Bachelor Survival” taught by 
Jeanette Hiett from 7-9 p.m. in 
Women’s Center 218
Courses offered on Wednesday 
evenings include:
•  North American Indian Art taught 
by Joel Bernstein in Fine Arts 302 
from 7-10 p.m.
• An application course in ac­
counting taught by Richard 
Anderson from 7-10 p.m. in BA 111
• An office management course 
taught by William Patton in BA 311 
from 7-10 p.m.
•  An individual income tax course 
taught by Richard Smith in BA 109
•  An elementary school curriculum 
workshop taught by Don Hjelmseth 
from 7-9 p.m. in LA 104.
The one Thursday night offering is 
an in troduction to  com puter 
programming and is taught by 
Spencer Manlove in LA 102 from 7-10 
p.m.
K/eiL, I'LL HOT 
C E R T A IN L Y  DAMN'. 
DO MY WHAT A
BEST _  B&AKl 
SB
Equal employment committee appointed
Members of committees to assist in 
the implementation of the University 
of Montana's equal employment op­
portunity program have been ap­
pointed by UM President Robert 
Pantzer.
The two committees, one .for 
nonacademic employees and one for 
academic employees, will assist the 
University’s affirm ative action 
program for equal employment op­
portunity and an end to job dis­
crimination.
Nonacademic committee members 
are: Ray Chapman, director of the 
University Center; Mike Frellick, as­
sistant director of Admissions; Sue
Fewer students fed
The Food Service is serving fewer 
students this quarter than during Fall 
Quarter, Mike Norquest, assistant 
director of the Food Service, said 
yesterday.
According to Norquest, the total 
number of students under contract 
to eat at the Food Service has 
dropped from 2,440 students Fall 
Quarter, to 2,220 students this 
quarter.
Norquest said this trend was typical 
of past years. He said students mov­
ing off campus and dropping out of 
school during Winter Quarter were 
the reasons for the decrease in Food 
Service contracts.
Norquest also said the number of 
students using the 21-meal plan had 
dropped from 347 to 245 this quarter. 
This will not adversely affect the 
Food Service budget, he said, 
because a decrease in use of the 21- 
meal plan had been anticipated.
Rabold, administrative secretary in 
the history department; Mary Grif­
fith , lib ra ry associate; Larry 
LaCount, d irecto r of Upward 
Bound and Special Services; Tom 
Hayes, director of Residence Halls, 
and Bert Thrasher, plumber for the 
Physical Plant.
Academic committee members are:
J. Francis Rummel, dean of the 
education school; Robert van Horne, 
dean of the pharmacy school; 
Audrey Peterson, assistant profes­
sor of home economics; Lloyd 
Heywood, assistant professor of 
health, physical education and 
recreation; Meyer Chessin, profes­
sor of botany, and Ulysses Doss, 
director of Black Studies.
Student Bar proposal would allow 
third year students court practice
The Student Bar at the University of 
Montana Law School is seeking the 
formal endorsement by the Montana 
Bar Association of a set of rules that 
will allow third year law students to 
act in district courts under the 
supervision of an attorney.
Gary Spaeth, president of the 
Student Bar, said Thursday that "en­
dorsement or at least approval of the 
rules by the Montana Bar As­
sociation is necessary if the rules are 
to get serious consideration from the 
Montana Supreme Court.” The court 
must approve the rules before they 
become effective.
According to Spaeth, law students 
can now appear in police courts and 
before justices of the peace but Mon­
tana is one of six states that have no 
rule concerning the appearance of 
law students in district courts.
The rules the Student Bar submitted 
to the Montana Bar Association 
provide for the appearance of an 
eligible law student in any trial court 
or before any administrative tribunal
in Montana, on behalf of any indigent 
person with the written consent of 
that person. The law students could 
also appear on behalf of the state 
with the written approval of the 
prosecuting attorney.
Under the proposed rules the law 
student would have to be certified by 
the dean of the law school. The dean 
must also approve the supervising 
attorney. A provision in the rules 
would allow the judge to exclude a 
law student from participation in 
court proceedings.
Applications due
Tomorrow is the last day to apply for 
a degree for spring quarter, ac­
cording to University of Montana 
Registrar Emma Lommasson.
The early c’.-adline is necessary so 
that applications will be reviewed 
before spring registration. Seniors 
will then be able to adjust their 
schedules to fulfill any graduation 
requirements.
Student affairs group implements proposals
coordinators and inform ation 
sources for campus affairs.
Although the Student A ffairs 
Reorganization Committee (SARC) 
has not yet submitted a formal 
proposal to the University of Mon- 
tan a  A d m in is t r a t io n ,  th e  
reorganizafion has already been 
instituted.
The committee was formed late last 
spring to find a feasible alternative to 
the now defunct Dean of Students of­
fice. The 11-member committee has 
de legated the  o f f ic e ’s res­
ponsibilities to various academic 
departments and student services. 
For instance, freshman orientation, 
once directed by the dean of 
students’, is now managed by the 
Center for Student Development 
(CSD).
"It is a radical reorganization," said 
Matt Tennis, student affairs as­
sistant. "The adm inistrative 
superstructure has crumbled. 
Autonomous heads of departments 
are running their own shops without 
interference from a dean,”  he said.
The reorganization plan will benefit 
students by saving them money and 
offering them a greater opportunity 
to participate in the administration of 
the University, Tennis said.
"We have saved about $50,000 and 
have not discontinued a single 
service," Tennis said.
The creation of two student ad­
ministrative positions has increased 
student participation under the 
reorganization plan, Tennis said. 
Tennis and Monte Beck act as
The success of the reorganization 
plan has changed the attitudes of 
many who .initially opposed the 
abolishment of the dean of students 
office.
Although initially skeptical about the 
reorganization, UM Academic Vice 
President, Richard Landini, now 
believes the reorganization plan may 
become a viable part of the 
University structure.
Notice to all members of the
U of M Federal Credit Union
As a part of an audit of the U of M Federal Credit Union, 
the Supervisory Committee has distributed statements 
of account to all members. If you did not receive your 
statement account, please communicate directly with:
Dr. Gordon Pirrong 
Supervisory Com m ittee Chairm an  
U of M Federal Credit Union  
P.O. Box 2504 
Missoula, M t 59801
THE AUTO WASH
PRESENTS 9 3  ® T R ,P
ONE-BUCK RECORDS
Buy a Late Hit 331/3-LP Record Album 
For Only One Dollar at the 
Auto Wash with Any Gas Purchase.
Albums by such artists as the Beatles, Paul Simon, Crosby, Stills, Nash and 
Young, America, Buffalo Springfield. Creedence Clearwater Revival, Van 
Morrison, Roberta Flack, Santana, Three Dog Night, T. Rex, Led Zepplin, 
Carly Simon, Jimmy Hendrix and many, many more, all name artists and their 
original recordings. This is a limited offer with limited editions—so get your 
favorite recordings while they last.
Remember, you still get a free car wash with gas 
fill-up.
UNIVERSITY 
REORGANIZATION:
g r  K  'x
WHAT?
WHEN?
HOW?
Any and all plans to restructure the 
University should have student input. 
To this end Richard Landini, Academic 
Vice President, will be available to 
meet with students to share ideas 
and proposals for University 
Reorganization.
STUDENT FORUM
Dates: Wednesdays, Jan. 16, 2 3 ,3 0  
Time: 3 :3 0 -5 :0 0 pm 
ASUM Round Room
AP in brief
Consumer advocate Ralph Nader, appearing yesterday before a House-Sen­
ate economic subcommittee looking into the accuracy of government energy 
statistics, denied that an energy crisis exists. Nader described America’s 
energy problem as "unarmed robbery by oil companies in collusion with 
government support."
A panel of Maryland Judges said yesterday that former Vice President Spiro 
Agnew is unfit to practice law and should be disbarred because of deceit and 
dishonest conduct. The judges based their recommendation solely on 
Agnew’s no contest plea to charges of income tax evasion.
The Federal Energy Office in Washington issued regulations yesterday of­
ficially requiring owners to lower their thermostats 6 degrees, but giving 
gasoline stations a more reliable supply than previously proposed.
The Nixon Administration offered yesterday to allow a federal judge a private 
look at documents concerning the wiretapping of Dr. Morton Halperin, a 
former aid to Henry Kissinger who has sued Kissinger and other government 
officials for damages stemming from the tapping of his home phone from May 
1969 until Februrary 1971.
Skylab 3's astronauts became the world’s longest-flying space travelers yes­
terday, setting a mark that may stand for a decade.
The defense department announced plans yesterday to cut its manpower 
over the next 6 months well beyond reductions already imposed by Congress.
An inmate who said he wanted to dramatize prison problems held a guard 
hostage at the state prison in Walpole, Mass., before the prison warden said 
he agreed in principle to all the inmate's demands.
Speaking at a news conference at Malstrom Air Force Base, Great Falls, Air 
Force Maj. Gen. John Pauly and a panel of high-ranking aides attempted to 
show yesterday that proposed test firing of intercontinental ballistic missiles 
pose almost no threat to the public. Pauly said Missoula is the largest city in 
the corridor over which the missiles would pass.
Atty. Gen. William Saxbe has been asked to referee a dispute about proposed 
federal controls over crime records sent to state and local governments. The 
conflict involves the FBI, which maintains the computerized crime files, and 
the Law Endorcement Assistance Administration, which finances many 
state and local computer projects dealing with criminal records.
Stewart Haegen, chief spokesman for eight Gallatin county prisoners who 
ended a week-long hunger strike late Sunday, is not being allowed to explain 
anything by phone. A sheriff’s deputy said it was "too much hassle” to allow 
prisoners to accept incoming telephone calls.
Attorney general might get prosecution powers
By Pat Murdo
Montana Kaimin State Bureau 
Helena
With a 97 to 0 vote the House gave 
tentative approval yesterday to a bill 
which would grant the attorney 
general power to  prosecute public 
offenses disclosed by a legislative 
audit of a state agency.
Speaker of the House Harold Qerke, 
sponsor of HB 674, asked the 
representatives to pass the measure 
citing the attorney general’s lack of 
official capacity to prosecute 
criminal offenses disclosed by a 
legislative audit.
Gerke mentioned misdealings on the 
liquor control board and possible ac­
tion on charges which might stem 
from legislative inviestigation of the 
Workman’s Compensation Board, as 
reasons for granting the attorney 
general prosecution powers.
As the law stands, the county at­
torney has primary responsibility to 
prosecute cases originating in the
Comet makes
The comet Kohoutek is apparently 
not going to show us its tail.
According to Thomas Margrave, as­
sociate professor of physics and as­
tronomy, the comet, which is still in­
tact, is not visible to the naked eye 
because it is not producing a tail.
Kohoutek was predicted to have one 
of the most spectacular tails of the 
century, but, Margrave said, “Comet 
predicting is sort of a black magic 
rather than a science. There is an art 
to it.”
county. Discussion during the 
Judiciary committee meeting, to 
which HB 674 had been referred, in­
dicated that in some cases the 
county attorney did not have staff or 
information resources to fully 
prosecute the case.
An amendment to HB 674 proposed 
in the Judiciary committee, would 
allow the county attorney to take 
charge of a case if the attorney 
general refused to prosecute or had 
failed to prosecute “within a 
reasonable time.”
Another amendment changed the 
wording o f the bill to say the attorney 
general “shall’’ prosecute rather than 
he "may.” The bill gives no penalty if 
the attorney general fails to take a 
case.
Last year Gov. Tom Judge vetoed a 
bill which would have given similar 
powers to the attorney general. He 
said he vetoed it because other 
clauses in the bill might have 
threatened individuals or industries 
with unsolicited audits.
poor showing
A lthough Margrave said that 
“nobody really knows” why the 
comet did not reach its expected 
size, he did give several possible ex­
planations. “ It had a coating of ice. 
That coating could simply have been 
exhausted. Another possibility is that 
the comet was stratified and the 
outer layer of ice was stripped away 
leaving a layer of dust. Another pos­
sibility is that some type of chemical 
reaction took place on the comet’s 
surface and prevented the escape of 
any gases,”  he said.
Included in the job description for 
the attorney general, written in the 
Montana Salary Commission report, 
are the obligations to:
•  give opinions on questions of law 
to state officers, boards, com­
missions or county commissioners 
or county attorneys.
•  prosecute cases in which the state 
is a party.
•  lend assistance to county at­
torneys if directed by the governor.
•  supervise the county attorneys.
In other action yesterday, the House 
gave tentative approval to two bills 
making it possible for the state to 
invest police retirement fund money 
and fire department relief as­
sociation funds in savings and loan 
associations in addition to banks. 
Introduced into the House yesterday 
by Rep. Jack Gunderson, D-Power, 
and others was a bill which would 
allow transfer of unexpected public 
school equalization funds to the 
permissive levy deficiency fund.
The terms of HB 800 were called for 
in Gov. Thomas Judge’s State of the 
State message last week. The 
purpose of the bill is to reduce the 
statewide perm issive levy by 
transferring non-used funds from the 
public school equalization fund.
Registrar predicts 
enrollment decline
Winter Quarter enrollment at the 
University of Montana is expected to 
be three per cent less than Fail 
Quarter enrollment, Emma Lom- 
masson, UM registrar, said 
Thursday.
Psychology funding not hurt
by charges against Zimmerman
Federal and District Court charges 
against former University of Mon­
tana professor Robert Zimmerman 
have not affected federal and private 
research grants in the psychology 
department, according to James 
Walsh, chairman of the department.
Zimmerman’s research into the 
effects of malnutrition on monkeys, 
funded by a National Institute of 
Child Health and Development grant 
until 1975, is being carried on by 
David Strobel, assistant professor of 
psychology.
Zimmerman is charged with 16 
federal counts of fraud involving 
$2,501.17 which he allegedly 
misused while he was director of the 
research project.
Although the Zimmerman case has 
not affected the amount of money 
available for the department’s 
research, President Nixon’s holdup 
of federal funds has according to 
Walsh.
Walsh said Nixon impounded 
Congressional allocations for the 
National Institute of Health, which 
funded the department’s experimen­
tal and clinical training grants. These 
grants were originally set up to sup­
ply $30,000 to $35,000 a year for 
graduate research. The grants are 
now being reduced by one third each 
year for three years. The grants will 
be completely phased out by June 
30, 1976, Walsh said.
The results of the cut, according to 
Walsh, will mean having four fewer 
graduate students in c lin ica l 
psychology next year and an overall 
cutback in training programs. He 
added that out of 40 licensed clinical 
psychologists in Montana, UM has 
trained about 25 of them.
The only other major source of fun­
ding for the psychology department 
is the National Science Foundation, 
but it finances basically scientific 
research and equipment, not 
training, according to Walsh. He said 
the foundation has given the 
University over a quarter million 
dollars to remodel Fort Missoula for 
use as laboratories.
Walsh said that research money for 
independent projects is not drying 
up. He said all the department’s 
grants are federally financed this 
year, but he expects to receive two 
private grants next year.
Tuesdays ^ p
10<t beers
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FLIPPER’S 
Billiards and Beer
125 W. Spruce
(Right Off Higgins 
in Downtown Missoula)
Datsun LANDROVER
Authorized Sales and Service
A',k About We Service
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-  o f Foreign
W l‘ " a " , y  ̂ Ci"s
260-Z Pickup
MISSOULA IMPORTS
2715 H ighw ay 93 So. 549-5178
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Margrave said that the comet did 
have a tail but as it approached the 
sun, it diminished. By the time 
Kohoutek arrived at a position 
suitable for viewing, it had shrunk to 
the point where it was visible only 
through a telescope.
Margrave said that he has had little 
luck observing Kohoutek because of 
bad weather. “The sky has been 
cloudy in the southwest and in Mon­
tana the comet appears fairly close to 
the horizon. We anticipated taking 
photographs but so far we haven’t 
been able to,” he said.
A total of about 8,200 students is ex­
pected this quarter, compared with 
8,372 students Winter Quarter 1973.
Lommasson said, the Registrar’s Of­
fice normally expects a five per cent 
enrollment decline between Fall and 
Winter Quarters.
EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS 
WANTED TO KNOW 
ABOUT HI-FI*
*but were afraid to ask
FROM
(TpMMBŷ liTciiraw) a p> JSturco
CARAS PLAZA Mon-Sat 9:30 - 5:30 1529 South Avenue West
Fri Til 9:00
a dvertising that cajoles, flatters, wheedles,
A  bullies or appeals to the prurient inter- 
A A  ests of the consumer has no redeeming 
X. JL. social value. It is designed simply 
to make the merchant rich by maneuvering the 
consumer into making ill-informed purchases.
We at Columbia Television and Stereo don’t 
believe we should resort to such sales tactics 
because we don’t believe the enjoyment of 
music requires justification and because we are 
confident that we offer some of the best names 
in the hi-fi industry and as square a deal as you 
can find. /
But we don’t believe you should take our 
claims on faith alone; after all, we are trying 
to earn a living by running a solvent enterprise, 
and any rational consumer thereby has suffi­
cient reason to question our motives. So we are 
going to attempt to earn your confidence—and, 
hopefully, your business—by giving you some­
thing every intelligent consumer needs: 
information.
For Winter and Spring Quarters, we are going 
to use our advertising space in the -Kaimin to 
furnish you not only with some of the answers 
to your questions about stereo, quadraphonics, 
sound reproduction and audio components, 
but also with some of the questions you didn’t 
know you need to ask. Equipped with this know­
ledge, you can, we think, turn the risky business 
of buying into an intelligent process of selection.
If you have any questions or wish to make suggestions, we urge you to phone us at 543-7822. If you’ve 
been ripped off by somebody badly in the past, and are reluctaofr'to speak with us because you think 
all merchants are bandits, write us at 1529 So. Ave. W. and we’ll mail a reply.
Next week: Beginning With Loudspeakers
Foresters’ retaliation foiled
Six University of Montana forestry 
students were foiled early Friday 
morning in a final attempt to avenge 
the' theft of their missing stuffed 
moose, Bertha. Bertha was stolen 
Monday evening during Pre- 
Forester's Ball activities by her 
traditional moosenappers, members 
of the UM School of Law.
The six, who prefer to remain 
anonymous, gained entrance to the 
law school through an open window 
in an effort to unload 50 gallons of 
horse tnanure onto the school's 
floor. The plans were carried out, but 
the foresters were apprehended 
when two security police, after notic­
ing strange actions in the building 
area, caught them exiting the 
building.
"After eight championship seasons, 
this might be the year fate catches up 
with us,” said Fred Stetson, 
University of Montana shimming 
coach, about the prospects for the 
1974 swimming season.
The UM swim team has only 15 
members compared to the usual 18 It 
takes to make a full team.
"We’ve got a good nucleus of kids, 
but we don’t have the strength and 
depth we’ve had in the past,” Stetson 
said. “Win or lose, we are going to get 
in top shape and do the best job we 
can.” .
This year’s team will be built around 
three returning Big Sky champions. 
John Collier is defending champ in 
the 100 and 200-yard butterfly events 
and diver Bob Heinrich will defend 
his title in the three-meter event. Carl 
Ammons will defend his 100 and 200- 
meter backstroke championship.
Stetson is currently waiting for a 
decision on the eligibility of Scott 
Collier. Collier, a transfer student 
from the University of Alaska, could 
violate National Collegiate Athletic 
Association (NCAA) rules concern­
ing transfer students if  he 
participates this year.
Collier competed last season on the 
UA swim team. At the end of the
Student recital 
set for tonight
Three music students will give public 
recitals tonight.
Tcmight’s recital w ill feature 
Katharine Hartung on the oboe, 
Michael S. Leib, on the violin, and 
Judson Billings, on the piano. The 
Montana Little Symphony with guest 
conductor Jerry Domer will also 
perform.
The recital w ill include the 
performance of these compositions: 
"Sonate pour Hautbois avec ac- 
compt de Piano, opus 166” Saint- 
Saens, "Sonate in E” Hindemith, 
“Baal Shem” Ernest Bloch, and 
“Concerto in C minor for Violin, 
Oboe, and String Orchestra” Bach.
The recital will be at 8 p.m. in the 
Music Recital Hall. The public is in­
vited, and admission is free.
While inside, one student uncoupled 
a bathroom urinal pipe so that its 
users would be thoroughly sprayed 
after flushing.
In anearlierattempttogainaccessto 
the building, two of the students 
entered the connective heating 
tunnels underlying the campus. Fin­
ding passage to the law school im­
possible through the tunnel, the two 
sent a delegate to secretly unlock a 
window from inside the building.
The only resulting damage occurred 
when, in trying to escape, three 
foresters piled up against a glass 
door, shattering the lower pane. The 
students were released soon 
afterward, leaving the law students to 
clean up the mess.
season, UA dropped its swimming 
program and Collier transferred to 
UM to participate in swimming here. 
Since UA dropped its swim program, 
Collier would have been eligible to 
compete, however UA reinstated its 
program. NCAA rules state that an 
athlete who has transferred schools 
must wait a period o f one year before 
he is eligible for intercollegiate 
competition at the school to which 
he has transferred.
Stetson gives Idaho the winning 
edge in the conference this year. 
“They have more depth than we do,” 
he said, although he thinks that Mon­
tana will be Idaho’s biggest threat.
Montana begins the season here Jan. 
18 at 2 p.m. at Grizzly Pool, meeting 
teams from the College of Great Falls 
and Rocky Mountain College. Five 
meets will be held in preparation for 
the Big Sky Championships to be 
held here March 7, 8 and 9.
Three Dog Night 
to appear here
Three Dog Night is coming to the 
University of Montana March* 10, 
Dave Snyder, concert chairman for 
th e '  Program Council announced 
Monday.
The Chambers Brothers will perform 
with Three Dog Night.
The concert yvill be held in the Harry 
Adams Field House. Reserve tickets 
will be necessary. More information 
on ticket sales will be announced 
later.
The second major production of the 
Montana Repertory Theatre (MRT), 
Thornton W ilder’s "The Mat­
chmaker” , will open Feb. 14 and play 
the 15, 16 and 22. The MRT's first 
production, “All The King’s Men” , 
will be presented in repertory on Feb. 
17 and 21.
"The Matchmaker”  is the basis for 
the musical "Hello Dolly!” and is a 
tum-of-the-century American farce. 
The story is about Dolly Levi whose 
job it is to match eligible bachelors 
with suitable young women. 
However, Dolly’s main interest is to 
match herself with the well-to-do
Griz split
Overtime play characterized both 
games played by the Montana 
Grizzlies last weekend. Overtime 
play against the University of Idaho 
gave the Grizzlies a much needed 73- 
68 win Friday evening. The next night 
ended in Grizzly defeat by one point 
69-68 against conference leader 
Gonzaga.
The game against the Idaho Vandals 
was “an absolutely bizarre ballgame” 
according to GeorgeFultz,UM sports 
information director. No score had 
been posted until nearly three 
minutes into play when Montana 
center Ken McKenzie put in two 
points. With eight minutes left in the 
half, McKenzie went to the bench 
with three fouls.
After McKenzie’s exit, starting guard 
Robin Selvig was forced out of 
bounds under the Montana basket 
and injured his left knee, the same 
knee that kept Selvig out of action 
last year. Montana led Idaho 26-12, 
but a series of fouls against the 
Grizzlies and two technicals on 
Grizzly Coach Jud Heathcote gave 
the Vandals eight free points in only 
20 seconds of game time.
At the end of first half play, a last 
second shot by Idaho was no good' 
and Montana went to the locker room 
with the lead 34-26, .even though the 
last ten minutes of play had been 
without starters McKenzie, Selvig 
and guard Ben DeMers.
The University of Montana Foun­
dation and the University of Montana 
Alumni Association in coordination 
with the School of Fine Arts, raised 
about $7,000 for the proposed $4 
million Center for the Arts in a San 
Francisco auction, Nov. 26.
The Center for the Arts will include a 
new theater, multimedia center, and 
a visual arts gallery. George Oechsli, 
executive director of the alumni 
center, said planning for the facility 
should start soon.
“The San Francisco kick off for the 
National Campaign was combined 
with the Order of the Grizzly, and was 
a very successful occasion,” said 
Oechsli.
The program, which consisted of an 
auction following a banquet, was 
scheduled around Carroll O'Connor, 
star of the TV series “All in the 
Family."
Items for the auction were donated.
Horace VanderGelder, a fussy 
Yonkers store owner.
Suzanne Allyn appears in the role of 
Dolly Levi and Horace VanderGelder 
is played by David MacIntyre. Other 
characters in the play are portrayed 
by Paul Shapiro, Gordon V. Hayes, 
Patsy Maxon and Teresa Power.
All six of the main characters also 
appeared in “All The King’s Men”. 
The rest of the cast is filled by the 
eleven-man company including a 
new member, Neal Hirsig who is also 
the Technical Director for the com­
pany. “The Matchmaker" is directed 
by Associate Director Alan Cook.
weekend
The Vandals made two quick baskets 
at the start of second half play and 
the Grizzlies fought back hard with 
their starting players and reserve 
Kevin Rocheleau in for the injured 
Selvig.
Aided by cold Grizzly shooting and 
clumsiness, Idaho went ahead with, 
about five minutes remajning and the 
Tips were hard pressed to tie it up at 
63 all, Then after a Vandal basket 
with seven seconds remaining, 
McKenzie broke through for two 
points. With three seconds left, 65- 
65, Idaho called time out but the 
remaining time did not give them the 
lead and the game went into 
overtime.
Highly-regarded Vandal guard Steve 
Weist could not do anything right 
and Idaho racked up only two points 
to the Grizzlies eight in the overtime 
period.
Although Montana* was, in trouble 
early in the game with Robin Selvig’s 
sprained knee and McKenzie in foul 
trouble, reserve Tim Stambaugh 
“ turned in his finest game” according 
to Heathcote and helped to wip the 
game, turning in the team high scor­
ing effort with 16 points.
At Gonzaga Saturday night, the 
Grizzlies failed to perform in 
overtime and were nipped by only 
one point 69-68. Gonzaga suffered 
through tough Grizzly play the first
Mrs. Carroll O’Connor collected 
artices in the Los Angeles area; Mrs. 
Marcus Daly collected articles in the 
Las Vegas area; and Ray Dockstader, 
legislative assistant to  Mike 
Mansfield, collected articles in 
Washington, D.C. Other items were 
contributed by the Fine Arts faculty, 
and regional artists such as Stan 
Lynde, who contributed two original 
drawings.
games
half reaching halftime with a 32-26 
deficit.
Second half play was wide open. 
Gonzaga came roaring back, pulling 
ahead of Montana in the final 
minutes of the game. Aided by Ken 
McKenzie’s high rebounding, Mon­
tana tied it up. With 27 seconds 
remaining, coach Heathcote called 
time out just as McKenzie made a 
basket, which was then not counted.
Reserve guard Tom Peck was fouled 
on the time-in and made two from the 
charity stripe putting the Grizzlies up 
by two, 64-62. At five seconds, 
Gonzaga's Skip Molitor put up two 
points and Montana could not take 
advantage of the remaining seconds 
forcing the game into overtime.
In overtime, the Silvertips fouled 
their way out of the competition, giv­
ing Gonzaga their only points in 
overtime with five out of six 
conversions from the free throw line, 
slipping past the Grizzlies by a 
narrow 69-68.
After the game, Grizzly coach 
Heathcote remarked, “We gave it 
away, garbaged it away. You should 
win when you have a one point lead 
and the ball with 20 seconds to go. 
It’s discouraging to lose one like 
this."
After the weekend’s contests, Idaho 
arfd Montana are 1-3 conference 
standing's, and Gpnzaga is 3-1.
About 70 of the 130 items were sold 
at the auction. UM Foundation Direc­
tor Tom Collins said they received 
more items than they had expected, 
and didn’t have time to sell them all.
“We came back with such things as 
Frank Sinatra’s cuff links, Jean Sim­
mons’ dress, and Phyllis Diner’s wig,” 
said Collins.
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Persona is the first in a retrospective of three 
films made by Bfergman in 1967 and 1968 to 
be shown in the next three weeks of this series
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1. LOST AND FOUND
LO ST: S m all w h ite  S am oyed puppy . 
V icin ity  O lson 's G rocery . C all 542- 
0035, 243-2821 o r  243-4131._______ 43-3p
LO ST SAMOYED puppy , a ll  w h ite , 10 
w ks. old. L ost n e a r  E ast G ate  Shop ­
p ing  C en te r  la s t S a tu rd ay . R ew ard . 
P h o n e  843-7477._________________ 44-4p
LOST: B lack -w h ite  S p rin g e r Spaniel 
m ale  8 m o n th s  old. R ew ard  729 K eith . 
___________________________________ 42-6p
FOUND: S e t o f  2 keys on  r in g  w ith  
le a th e r  a tta c h m e n t. C laim  a t  Regis- 
t r a r 's  Office.____________________42-4p
■FOUND: B row n a n d  w h ite  m ale dog 
n e a r  O range S tre e t  b ridge . Has flea  
collar, no  tags. Call L au ra , 728-7829 or 
519 E ast F ro n t S tre e t  No. 5. 42-4f
2. P E R S O N A L S
GRAB A LITTLE c u ltu re  tom orrow  n ite  
a t  th e  UC A rt G allery . See G io tto  and  
th e  P re-R en aissan ce  an d  C re te  and  
M ycenae a t  8 p.m ._____________ 44-1B
BA SS PLAYER NEEDED. Call 549-3510.
44-4p
THE BICVCLE TH IEF a t  CRYSTAL’S 
T o n ig h t an d  W ed. 7:00 9:00. 44-2B *•
ANOTHER QUARTER. H o-hum . W e 
h av e  som e new  goodies to  s tim u la te  
y o u r sa liv a ry  g lands: K osher pickles, 
w a te r  biscuits, p ick led  m ushroom s, 
g oa ts’ cheese, s liced  p apaya , lem on 
cu rd , S ro ste ’s chocolate  & m ore. W el­
com e back . F re d d y ’s 1221 H elen  Ave. 
728-9964.  44-1B
WASH—30c DRYERS—30 lb.—10c across 
fro m  Jesse—C am pus L au n d ry  & D ry 
Cleaning.___________  41-8p
PREGNANCY REFERRAL SERVICE 
243-6171. 4:30-6:30 M -F  ex cep t holi-
days.____________________________ 12-96B
JU G G LIN G : to n .  beg in n e rs  ca ll 728- 
7461. Am aze y o u r frien d s. B ew ilder 
y o u r  p a ren ts . Bozo says—"T he m an  
w ho jugg les n ev e r goes h u n g ry  . . . 
th e  w om an  w ho jugg les n ev e r gets 
f a t r  40-6p
5. W ORK W ANTED
DEPENDABLE GIRL w ill do  w eekly  
housecleaning . 549-6770 a f te r  5:00 p.m .
41-4p
7. SERVICES
BREAK a  X -co u n try  sk i?  M ost can  be 
rep a ired . T a rin g  also done cheap . Call 
Dew ey 549-6896. 44-lp
DANCE CLASSES—E len ita  B row n In - 
tem a tio n a lly  tra in e d  m odern  - B a lle t - 
C h a rac te r  - S panish  - A frican  -  Jazz. 
728-1683 o r  1-777-5956. 40-33p
8. TYPING
W ILL DO YOUR TY PIN G. 543-6835.
___________________________________ 44-8p
FA ST ACCURATE TY PIN G. 549-3846.
44-lp
RUSH TY PIN G : LYNN 549-8074 40-tfn
11. FOR SALE
8-TRACK TA PES 50c to  $2.00. Includes 
B.S& T C hicago C lassical M oody B lues 
L ots m ore M ike B row ning  46 D uniw ay 
243-2507. 44-4p
NEW SK IS  185cm H a rt Rooks B ran d  
new  n e v e r  m o u n ted  $75 o r  b est o ffe r 
M ike B row ning  243-2507. 46 D uniw ay 
44-4p
MODLE 750 A m pex ree l to  ree l deck. 
D ouble capstan  th re e  head . Call a fte r  
five  549-3584. 44-4p
"W HOLESALE" 1970 P o n tiac  T rans-A m  
$1775 543-7101. tfc
FEATHER JEW ELRY — on sa le  W ed. 
J a n . 16 in  th e  UC M all 10 AM — 4
PM._____________________________ 44-2p
STUDENTS W ITH M OBILE HOMES— 
b u y  y o u r ow n lo t w ith  com ple te  h ook ­
up . P a y  lik e  re n t  a f te r  sm all dow n. 
J.C . J a ck s  an d  A ssociates 543-8386: or 
s tu d e n t rep re se n ta tiv e  J im  C arney  
549-6681, S teve G ross 728-2928. 42-3B
GUITAR SALE—20% O FF reg . p rice  on 
a ll s tr in g ed  in stru m en ts. Sale  d iscount 
also ex ten d s  to  special o rd ers . B itte r ­
roo t M usic 200 S. 3rd  W. 728-1957.
42-10p
NEW : OLIN M ARK II  VCE -200CM
fan tas tic  bu y  728-7960.__________42-3p
S K IIS : K A STLE CPM  Specials —M ark ­
e r  b ind ings —L ast y e a r’s  200CM 728-
7960 evenings.___________________42-3p
FREE one p a ir  of R e ik e r S k i ' Boots to  
th e  person  w ho bu y s m y  F isch er-A lu - 
ST Skis. B o th  in  good condition . Call 
a n d  m ak e  o ffer. 243-6541 an d  ask  fo r 
Bob. 728-5699 a f te r  hours._______ 40-tfn
12. AUTOM OTIVE___________________
FOR SALE: 196T V ette  tw o  to p . See a t  
T am arack  C orts No. 41 M illtow n. 
___________________________________ 42-4p
15. W ANTED TO BUY 
W ATER BED HEATER—n eed  one  b a d ­
ly . I ’m  freez in g  m y  ass. 728-9496.
___ _______________________________ 43-3p
PO TTER’S k ickw heel — C o n tac t M ar- 
g a re t  a t  2230 14th St.__________ 43-5p
18. ROOMMATES NEEDED____________
SHARE A PT. $75 inclu d in g  u tilities. 
F o u r  b locks f ro m  cam pus. 728-9542
Tue. Eve._____________ ___________44-p
NEED FEM ALE ro o m m ate  fo r  nice, 
fu rn ish ed  ap a rtm e n t. 728-6280 a f te r  3.
__________  44-4p
FEM ALE room m ate  need ed  to  sh a re  
• w ith  sam e. P e t ’s  okay . F en ced  yard . 
Call a fte r  s ix  542-0365.________ 44-4p
M ALE to  sh a re  du p lex  w ith  sam e. Jan . 
lfct, no n -sm o k er p re fe rre d . Eves 728- 
2089. $110 m o. 40-5p
19. PETS
IRISH  SETTER PU P S : AKC an d  A m er­
ican  F ie ld  reg is te red . V ery  reaso n ­
ab le . W ork 243-6412. H om e 543-5698.
42-3p
20. M ISCELLANEOUS
PANASONIC 4-channel ste reo  system  
w ith  sp eak ers  an d  4 -channel h e a d ­
phones': B ough t new  $300. Sell fo r 
$225. Also 19” B&W TV w /s ta n d  $30. 
T hese item s m u st be sold, I  am  m ov- 
ing. 549-4393 a f te r  7:00 PM . 44-4p 
CONEYS 20(- ev e ry  T uesday. H am b u r- 
g e r  K in g  501 N. H iggins. 44-lp
Lodge construction delayed
Unexpected delays have held up 
construction of the heated enclosure 
surrounding the south entrance to 
dining areas in the Lodge, Carson 
Vehrs, food service director said 
Monday. »
Vehrs said the project has been 
delayed because the Board of 
Regents, the state architect and the 
state fire marshall had been slow in 
giving their approval of the project. 
Cost overruns have also delayed the 
project, Vehrs said.
The original bid for the project was 
about $14,500 but because it was 
decided that the enclosure should be 
heated during the winter months,
costs for the project are now es­
timated at about $21,000. Primary 
bidder on the project is Rolf Tanberg 
Construction.
Vehrs said that the enclosure needs 
to be heated because of excessive 
draftiness in the dining areas, he 
cited increased traffic in the Lodge 
as a result of added UM office space 
as the reason for the increased draf­
tiness.
Vehrs said there are tentative plans 
to also enclose the north entrance of 
the Lodge.
Costs for the project have not been 
determined.
goings on
•  Russian Club is sponsoring a 
dance tonight at 7 at 102 Mary St. 
Anyone needing a ride call 543-6817.
•  Graduate Student Union will 
meet tom orrow  in CP 102. 
Non-represented graduate schools 
are urged to send representation.
•  Two art films, Giotto and the Pre- 
Rennaissance and Crete and 
Mycenae, will be shown tomorrow at 
8 p.m. in the Center Gallery.
•  The last session of the Black 
Studies Seminar will be held tonight 
at 7 in Natural Science 307. The 
movie Black History: Lost, Stolen or 
Strayed will be shown.
•  James Tate will give a free public 
reading of his poetry tomorrow at 8 
p.m. in LA 11. Tate won the Yale 
Series of Younger Poets Award with 
his first collection, The Lost Pilot, in 
1966, and has since published two 
other volumes, The Oblivion Ha-Ha 
(1970) and Absences (1972), and 
three limited editions.
•  Lynn Schwande, feature editor for 
the Missoulian, will speak on 
problems she has encountered as a 
woman in journalism tonight at 7 in J 
211. Anyone is welcome to attend.
•  The Foreign Film Series will show 
Persona, a 1967 film by Sweden’s 
Ingmar Bergman, tonight at 9 in the 
UC Ballroom. Persoha is the first in a 
retrospective of three films by 
Bergman to be shown in January. 
Admission is free.
•  Carol Crawford, a consumer 
education specialist from the 
Johnson Wax Co., will speak tonight 
at 7 in WC 215 on the topic “How Ma­
jor Companies Handle Consumer In­
formation." The program, sponsored 
by the American Home Economics 
Association, is open to everyone.
•  By resolution of the President of 
the University of Montana, all 
unauthorized motor vehicles parked 
in "special permit only" zones will be 
towed away at the expense of the 
owner. This resolution became 
effective yesterday.
•  Don Erikson will speak on "What
an Internal Auditor Does”  tomorrow 
at 7:30 p.m. in BA 110. The talk is 
sponsored by Accounting Club.
•  Les Pengelly, chairman of the 
wildlife biology dept, and professor 
of forestry, will present a seminar on 
"Experiences as a Member of the 
Fish and Game Commission” 
tomorrow at 4 p.m. in SC 424. The 
seminar is sponsored by the Forestry 
Graduate Student Club and is open 
to everyone.
•  This week the Gallery of Visual 
Arts in Turner Hall is featuring an ex­
hibition of recent paintings by art 
instructor Michael Wheatley. Gallery 
hours are from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays and 2 to 5 p.m. weekends.
•  The Campus Recreation avalan­
che safety seminars and field trip 
scheduled for this week have been 
postponed until next week. The 
seminars will be held Jan. 23 and 24 
and the overnight field trip to known 
avalanche areas in the Big Mountain 
area will be Jan. 26 and 27.
UM Store Board 
to caution faculty 
about store debts
Store Board members decided 
Wednesday to warn faculty members 
with debts owed to the Student Book 
Store that action will be taken to 
recover the debts.
Letters will be sent to all faculty 
members explaining the book store 
charge account and' notifying 
teachers that debts npt paid after 60 
days will bring action by the board of 
directors.
Sixty three instructors now have bills 
due over 90 days, amounting to ap­
proximately $3,000.
l^arry Hansen, manager of the store, 
said that several of the board 
members were inclined to dis­
continue the charge account for the 
faculty because of the unpaid bills. 
Hanson said he hoped the letters 
would induce teachers to pay their 
bills promptly so that the charge ac­
count practice may be continued.
